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Abstract

We presenta methodfor compositionallytranslatingJapaneseNN compoundsinto English,usinga word-
level transferdictionary and target languagemonolingualcorpus. The methodinterpolatesover fully-
specifiedandpartial translationdata,basedon corpusevidence.In evaluation,we demonstratethat inter-
polationover the two datatypesis superiorto usingeitherone,andshow thatour methodperformsat an
F-scoreof 0.68over translation-alignedinputsand0.66overa randomsampleof 500NN compounds.

1 Introduction
Thispaperaddressesthetaskof themachinetransla-
tion (MT) of Japanesenoun-noun(NN) compounds
into English. NN compoundsare definedto take
the form of a concatenatednounpair, the elements
of which we will refer to as N

� �
and N

�� (in lin-
ear order of occurrence). Examplesof Japanese
NN compoundsare

�����	��

kikai

�
hoNyaku “ma-

chinetranslation”, ��� �	�� miNkaN
�
kigyou “pri-

vatecompany”and ��� �����
kaNkei

�
kaizeN “im-

provementin relations”.1

Our interest in NN compoundsstemsfrom the
realisationthat they arehighly frequentandhighly
productive in Japanese,andtranslateinto a variety
of English constructions.We estimatethat the to-
ken occurrenceof JapaneseNN compoundsin the
1996Mainichi Shimbun Corpus(32mword tokens,
Mainichi NewspaperCo. (1996)) is roughly 10%,
underliningtheirhigh frequency. Theaveragetoken
frequencyper NN compoundtype is around7, and
slightly morethanhalf of theNN compoundsoccur
only oncein thecorpus(mirroring theresultsof La-
pataandLascarides(2003)for English). Addition-
ally, new NN compoundsare constantlyevolving
(Nagataet al., 2001),all of which motivatea robust
translationmethodwhichis ableto handlenovel NN

1With all JapaneseNN compoundexamples,wesegmentthe
compoundinto its componentnounsthroughtheuseof the “ � ”
symbol. Notethatno suchsegmentationboundaryis indicated
in theoriginal Japanese.

compounds.In termsof MT, Japanese-EnglishNN
compoundtranslationis madedifficult becauseof:
(a) constructionalvariability in the Englishtransla-
tions (evidencedin the English translationsfor the
exampleJapaneseNN compoundsabove); (b) lexi-
calidisoyncraciesin JapaneseandEnglish(e.g.���� ���

haifu
�
keikaku “distributionschedule” vs. ���� ���

keizai
�
keikaku “economic plan/programme”

vs. ��� � ��� shuyou
�
keikaku “major project”); and

(c) non-compositionalNN compounds(e.g. "!�# �$�%
idobata

�
kaigi “(lit.) well-sidemeeting”,which

translatesmostnaturally into Englishas“idle gos-
sip”).

We usetheJapanese-EnglishNN compoundMT
task as a test casefor a compositionaltranslation
methodwhichmakesuseof aword-level translation
lexicon andmonolingualcorpusdata. Much work
on the similar task of terminology translationhas
relied on parallelor comparablecorpora(Fungand
McKeown, 1997;Rapp,1999;TanakaandMatsuo,
1999;Lee andKim, 2002; Tanaka,2002). We at-
tempt to useonly target languagecorpusevidence
in thetranslationprocess,to reducedatasparseness
andmakethe methodasportableto novel domains
aspossible.

We suggestthat the methodproposedin this re-
searchcan be usedas a specialistNN compound
translationmodulein a full-scaleMT system.This
is supportedby the finding of Koehnand Knight
(2003) that, in the contextof statisticalMT, over-



all translation performanceimproves when noun
phrasesare translatedindependentlyof the senten-
tial context.

The remainderof this paperis structuredasfol-
lows. Section2 describesthe proposedmethod,
andSection3 outlinestheresourcesusedin this re-
search.Section4 providesdetailedevaluationof the
proposedmethod. Section5 contextualisesthis re-
searchwith respectto previouswork, andSection6
concludesthepaper.

2 Proposed method
We translateNN compoundsthroughthe composi-
tion of word-level translationsanda constructional
translationtemplate.In orderto translate� � � �"�
kaNkei

�
kaizeN “improvementin relations”, for ex-

ample,wemakeuseof thethreeindependentpieces
of evidence: the translationsof relations and im-
provement for � � and

� �
, respectively, andthe

(English) translationtemplate[N
�� in N

� �
] (where

N
�� indicatesthat the word2 is a noun (N) in En-

glish (
�

) andcorrespondsto the � th-occurringnoun
in the original Japanese).This methodhasthe ob-
vious advantagethat it can generally generatea
translationfor a given NN compoundinput assum-
ing that thereare word-level translationsfor each
of the componentnouns;that is it hashigh cover-
age. It is basedon the assumptionthat Japanese
NN compoundstranslatecompositionalityinto En-
glish, which Tanakaand Baldwin (2003) found to
bethecase43.1%of thetime in a Japanese-English
NN compoundtranslationtask. In this paper, we
focusprimarily on selectingthe correcttranslation
for thoseNN compoundswhich can be translated
compositionally, but also investigatewhat happens
whennon-compositionalNN compoundsaretrans-
latedusinga compositionalmethod.

Our methodcanbe brokendown into two basic
stages:generationand selection(similarly to Cao
and Li (2002) and Langkilde and Knight (1998)).
Generation consistsof taking the cross-product
of all word-level translationsfor eachof the two
Japanesenouns,andslottingeachsuchpairing into
thevarioustranslationtemplates.Eachwordtransla-
tion andtemplateslot is annotatedfor partof speech
(POS),andwe constrainthe generationprocessto

2Strictly speaking,word-level translationsare“listemes”not
words,asthey canbemadeup of multiple Englishwords. We
alwaystreattheword-level translationin themannerof a word,
however, i.e. asa singleunit with uniquepartof speech.

output only thosecandidateswhereeachslot and
filler in the translationtemplateagreein POS;e.g.,
no translationwould be generatedfrom the combi-
nationof theadjectival relational andtemplate[N

��
in N

� �
] (with relational correspondingto eitherN

� �
or N

�� in theoriginal Japanese).
In selection, we take the generatedtranslation

candidatesand scoreeach, returning the highest-
scoring translationcandidateas our final transla-
tion. Ignoring the effects of POS constraintsfor
themoment,thenumberof generatedtranslationsis���	��
���

where
�

and



arethefertility of Japanese
nounsN

� �
andN

�� , respectively, and
�

is thenumber
of translationtemplates.As a result, thereis often
a large numberof translationcandidatesto select
between,and the selectionmethodcrucially deter-
minestheefficacy of themethod.

Our scoring method rates the corpus-based
translation quality ( � ��� ) of a giventranslationcan-
didate accordingto both corpusevidencefor the
fully-specifiedtranslationand its parts in the con-
text of the translationtemplatein question.This is
calculatedas:

� ������� � ��� � �� � ������������� � ��� � �� � ���� (1)!"�#��� � � � ���$�#�	� �� � ��� &%'�#��� � � �(�#��� �� �(�#�	���

where
� � �

and
� �� are the word-level translations

of the JapaneseN
� �

and N
�� , respectively, and

�
is

thetranslationtemplate.3 Eachprobability is calcu-
lated accordingto a maximumlikelihood estimate
basedon relative corpusoccurrence.The formula-
tion of � ��� is basedon linearinterpolation,by which
we useweightsto combinethe probabilitiesof the
fully-specifiedtranslationcandidateswith thoseof
the translationpartsfirst conditionedon translation
templatesand secondindependently. The weights
taketheform of

�
,
!

and
%

, where )+* � � ! � % *-,
and

�. /!0 1%2� , . Our useof linear interpola-
tion constitutesa basicform of smoothing,in that
we would like to have somemeansof selectingthe
mostlikely translationin theabsenceof evidencefor
thefully-specifiedtranslationcandidate.

Thebasicintuition behinddecomposingthetrans-
lation candidateinto its two partswithin thecontext
of thetranslationtemplate(

�#�	� ���� ���
and

�#��� �� � ��� in
thesecondtermof equation1) is to capturethesub-
categorisationpropertiesof

� � �
and

� �� relative to�
. For example,if

� � �
and

� �� wereBandersnatch
3 3#45 and 3647 areassumedto bePOS-compatiblewith 8 .



and relation, respectively, and
����� � � � � �� � ��� � )

for all
�
, we would hopeto scorerelation to (the)

Bandersnatch asbeingmorelikely thanrelation on
(the) Bandersnatch. We could hopeto achieve this
by virtue of thefact thatrelation occursin theform
relation to ... much more frequentlythan relation
on ..., makingthe valueof

�#��� �� � ��� greaterfor the
template[N

�� to N
� �

] than [N
�� on N

� �
] . The third

term in equation1 (
�#��� � � �(�#��� �� �(�#�	��� ) representsa

secondlevel of backing-off andtreats
� � �

,
� �� and

�
asindependentitems.

3 Resources
Theproposedmethodmakesuseof a numberof re-
sources,namely: (a) pre-processedtarget language
corpusdata;(b) a word-level translationdictionary;
(c) testdataover which to evaluatethemethod;and
(d) aninventoryof translationtemplates.

3.1 Corpus data
Thecorpusdatawastakenfrom the80mwordwrit-
tencomponentof theBritish NationalCorpus(BNC,
Burnard(2000)). The British NationalCorpuswas
chosenbecauseof its sizeanddomain-inspecificity.
Corpussizewill affecttherelativecoverageof fully-
specifiedtranslations,andthefactthattheBNC cov-
ersa broadrangeof domainshelpsus to accurately
capturethe subcategorisationpropertiesof a given
word (in the form of

�#��� �� � ��� , asdescribedin Sec-
tion 2).

We dependency-parsedthe BNC using RASP
(Briscoe and Carroll, 2002), a tag sequence
grammar-basedstochasticparser. RASP captures
noun-noundependenciesusing the ncmod relation
betweena headnoun and its noun dependent,op-
tionally linkedviaaprepositionor genitiveconstruc-
tion. The noun-noundependencystructureof the
NP the Jubjub bird’s relation to the frumious Ban-
dersnatch, for example,would becapturedby three
ncmod relations:

ncmod( ,bird,Jubjub)
ncmod(POSS,relation,bird)
ncmod(to,relation,Bandersnatch)

which representthe NN, genitive and to-PP con-
struction, respectively. Note that the headof the
dependencyrelationoccupiesthesecondpositionin
the tuple,andthe dependentthe third position. All
ncmod tuplesare normalisedfor numberand case
usingmorph(Minnen et al., 2001),meaningthat it

is possibleto sumupthetokencountof eachncmod
triple type, andconvert it directly into a maximum
likelihood-basedprobability.

3.2 Translation dictionary
The word-level translationdictionary usedin this
researchis the ALTDIC dictionary. ALTDIC was
compiled from the ALT-J/E MT system(Ikehara
et al., 1991),andhasapproximately400,000entries
includingmorethan200,000propernouns.

In order to make ALTDIC directly compatible
with the BNC-derived RASP tuples,we: (a) con-
vertedany Americanspellingsto British spellings,
and (b) lemmatisedthe spelling-normalisedwords
usingmorphandthePOStagssuppliedin ALTDIC.
Spellingnormalisationwasbasedon simplelookup
in theVARCON tableof American-Britishspelling
variants.4

3.3 Test data
Theprimarytestdatausedin thisresearchcomprises
500 JapaneseNN compoundsextracted from the
1996Mainichi ShimbunCorpus(Mainichi Newspa-
perCo.,1996),asdescribedin TanakaandBaldwin
(2003). We first segmentedand taggedthe corpus
usingALTJAWS5 andthenextractedout all NN bi-
gramsadjoinedby non-nouns.We next filtered off
all NN compoundswith a tokenoccurrenceof less
than10. As our testdata,we took the250mostfre-
quentNN compounds,and a randomselectionof
250 NN compoundsfrom the remainderof the ex-
tracteddata.6

In orderto evaluatetranslationaccuracyover the
test data, we generateda unique gold-standard
translation for each JapaneseNN compoundto
representits optimally-generalEnglish translation.
This wasdonewith referenceto the ALTDIC dic-
tionary and the public domain EDICT dictionary
(Breen, 1995), although a significant number of
novel translationswere generateddue to: (a) NN
compoundsnot occurringin either dictionary, and
(b) thedictionarytranslationsbeinginappropriate.

We next normalisedall English translationsby:
(a) converting any American spellings to British

4http://wordlist.sourceforge.net/
5http://www.kecl.ntt.co.jp/icl/mtg/

resources/altjaws.html
6In fact,somepost-filteringof NN compoundstookplace,in

thatasmallnumberof NN compoundsextractedout in thefirst
samplewerenotgenuinecompounds,in whichcaseanalternate
compoundwassought.



Template Example
[N
� �

N
�� ]

��� � ��� shijou
�
keizai “marketeconomy”

[J
� �

N
�� ] ��� �	� � iryou

�
kikaN “medicalinstitution”

[N
�� of N

� �
] ��� �	��
 ishiN

�
teika “loss of dignity”

[N
�� N

� �
] �� �	��� saNsei

�
tasuu “majority agreement”

[N
� �

VG
�� ] ��� �	��� jouhou

�
shuushuu “information gathering”

[J
� �

VG
�� ] ��� � ��� chousa

�
houdou “investigative reporting”

Table1: Exampletranslationtemplates(J = adjective,VG = gerund)

Mean gold-standard Mean generated Baseline-1 Baseline-2 BestDataset �
translations translations ( ����� ) ( ����� ) F-score

ALIGNGOLD 224 1.0 60.3 0.46 0.37 0.49
ALIGNRECOVER 224 2.7 60.3 0.64 0.59 0.68
NIKKEI 401 2.2 54.8 0.45 0.39 0.46
TERMDICT 2245 1.3 45.7 0.47 0.35 0.48

Table2: An outlineof thetranslationdatasets

spelling; (b) tokenisingwords (largely to separate
possessive sufficesfrom words);(c) lemmatisingall
componentwordsusingmorph(hencenormalising
numberandcase);and(d) deletingall determiners.
E.g.,citizens’ group would benormalisedto citizen
’s group andall countries of the world to all country
of world.

We thenexaminedeachJapanese-Englishtrans-
lation pair to determineif both N

� �
andN

�� aligned
in theEnglishtranslationvia word-level translations
containedin ALTDIC. If suchalignmentwasfound
to hold, we further checkedthat therewereno un-
alignedopenclasswordsin thetranslation,basedon
theoutputof theRASPPOStaggerfor thatstring. If
this conditionwasfound to hold, we classifiedthat
translationpairasbeinganaligned NN compound,
andanyresidualtranslationpairswereclassifiedas
unaligned NN compounds. With alignedNN com-
pounds,we madenoteof the patternof alignment
for useasa translationtemplate(seebelow). A total
of 224NN compoundswereclassifiedasbelonging
to thealignedNN compoundclass,leaving 276un-
alignedcompounds.Below, we refer to the set of
alignedNN compoundswith uniquegold-standard
translationsasALIGNGOLD, andthesetof unaligned
compounds(alsowith uniquegold-standardtransla-
tions)asUNALIGNGOLD.

For the aligned NN compound subset, we
constructeda second set of source language-
recoverable translations (incorporatingthe origi-

nal gold-standardtranslation). This was done in
order to give the method credit for “near-miss”
translations,that is translationswhich are syntac-
tically unmarked,capturethe basic semanticsof
the source languageexpressionand from which
the sourcelanguageexpressionis recoverablewith
reasonableconfidence. Examplesinclude issue of
blame and responsibility issue as alternative trans-
lations for �! #"%$ sekiniN

�
moNdai “liability is-

sue”. In this,we setourselvesapartfrom thehighly
subjective methodof manualtranslationevaluation
where bilingual annotatorsare presentedwith the
sourcelanguageexpressionandsystemoutput,and
askedto ratetheoutputfor “plausibility” or “usabil-
ity” (TanakaandMatsuo,1999;CaoandLi, 2002).
By pre-generatingour sourcelanguage-recoverable
translations(or L1-coverable translations)we re-
move the annotatorfrom direct contact with our
methodandhencehopeto makeevaluationasobjec-
tiveaspossible.Giventhatweareonly everrequired
to evaluatetranslationsgeneratedby our method,
we only considerthosetranslationcandidatesour
methodcangeneratefor agivensourcelanguageex-
pressionusing ALTDIC. To reducethe annotation
overhead,webreakthetaskdown into two steps:(1)
identify appropriateword-level translationsfor each
memberof theNN compoundasconditionedby the
contextof thatcompound,and(2) generateall trans-
lation candidatesusingonly thoseword-level trans-
lationsfrom step1, andselectfrom amongthem.In



thisway, wereducethenumberof translationcandi-
datesperinput theannotatormustlook atby around
two-thirdsascomparedto aone-passmethodof sift-
ing throughall translationcandidateswe areableto
generate.Below, we refer to this setof alignedNN
compoundswith sourcelanguage-recoverabletrans-
lationsasALIGNRECOV.

We useanothertwo datasetsin secondaryeval-
uation. The first consistsof frequently-occurring
compoundsfoundin theNikkei 1996corpus(Nikkei
PublishingCo., 1996). Each NN compoundwas
translatedby a professionaltranslator, guidedby 2
sentencesfrom the Nikkei 1996corpuscontaining
thatcompound.Thetranslatorwasaskedto provide
suitabletranslationsfor eachNN compound,with
no stipulationon the numberor linguistic form of
thetranslations.Outof thetranslatedNN compound
data,weselectedthosewhichwere:(a)not foundin
the500NN compoundsfrom above,and(b) compo-
sitionally translatable(i.e.bothcomponentJapanese
nounswerecontainedin the word-level translation
dictionary). This resultedin 401 items, which we
referto asNIKKEI below.

The seconddatasetusedin secondaryevaluation
originatesfrom a Japanese-Englishterminological
dictionary. We extractedout all JapaneseNN com-
poundswhich satisfiedthe two conditionsoutlined
abovefor theNIKKEI dataset.This resultedin 2,245
items,whichwe referto asTERMDICT below.

3.4 Translation templates
A total of 28 translationtemplateswere used in
this research,a sampleof which areshown in Ta-
ble1. Theyweredeterminedby combiningall POS-
conditionedalignmentmappingsbetweenJapanese
NN compoundsandtheirEnglishtranslationsfound
in ALIGNGOLD. Onenoteworthy translationtemplate
is [N

�� N
� �

] , wheretheEnglishtranslationtakesthe
form of anNN compoundbut theorderof thenouns
is reversed. That is, in the example �  � � �
saNsei

�
tasuu “majority agreement”from Table1,

�
�

tasuu translatesasmajority and �! saNsei as
agreement, theorderof whichis thenreversedin the
Englishtranslation.7

4 Evaluation
In thissection,weevaluatethetranslationcandidate
scoringmethodover the ALIGNGOLD, ALIGNRECOV,

7One explanationfor this word order reversal is that the
Japanesecompoundis left-headed.

NIKKEI andTERMDICT datasetsaccordingto trans-
lation F-scorerelative to themodeltranslations(see
below). Wetesttheeffectof varyingthevaluesof

�
and

%
in equation1 (with thevalueof

!
beingdeter-

minedby , �
�

�
%

), andalsorun themethodover
UNALIGNGOLD to test its robustnessover data for
which translationcompositionalitydoesnot hold.

Weevaluatetranslationperformanceaccordingto
the standardmeasuresof precision, recall and F-
score.Precisionis the relative proportionof inputs
for whichwegenerateacorrecttranslation(asdeter-
minedby the translationdatasetwe areevaluating
against),recall is the relative proportionof inputs
for which we areableto generatea translation,and
F-scoreis theharmonicmeanof thetwo.

We evaluateour method againsttwo baselines
derived from � ��� . The first baseline(Baseline-
1) takesthe most probablefully-specified transla-
tion candidate(i.e. is equivalent to setting

� � , ,! � ) and
% � ) in equation1). The second

(Baseline-2)scorestranslationcandidatesaccording
to template-specifiedpartialtranslationprobabilities
(i.e. is equivalentto setting

� � ) , ! � , and
% � )

in equation1). Baseline-1is proneto low recall as
a resultof therebeingno fully-specifiedtranslation
candidateattestedin thecorpus.Baseline-2is prone
to low precisionas it doesnot considerthe lexical
affinity betweentheword-level translations.An out-
line of baselineF-scoresfor eachof the datasets,
along with the total numberof items, the average
numberof gold-standardtransaltionsper item and
theaveragenumberof translationcandidatesgener-
atedper item, is given in Table2. We alsoindicate
thebestF-scoreobtainedfor eachdataset,obtained
from Figures1–3.

The resultsfor ALIGNGOLD and ALIGNRECOV are
given in Figure1, and thosefor NIKKEI and TER-
MDICT aregiven in Figure2 andFigure3, respec-
tively. In eachcase,

�
is plottedon a logarithmic

scaleonthe � axis,andseparatecurvesaregivenfor%
valuesof 0.00, 0.01, 0.10 and0.20. Note that a

given combinationof
�

and
%

valueswill uniquely
determinethe

!
value. For eachcurve, a peakis

seenfor an
�

value of around0.8 and
%

value of
around0.1, above bothbaselines.Baseline-1is su-
perior to Baseline-2in all cases.This suggeststhat
fully-specified translationdata (i.e.

�#�	� �� � � �� � ��� )
is vital in translationselection,but that somede-
greeof smoothingis requiredvia partially-specified
translationdata (i.e.

�#�	� �� � ���(�#�	� �� � ��� ) and fully-
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indepedentdata(i.e.
�#�	� �� �(�#�	� �� �$�#�	��� ).

TheL1-recoverabletranslationF-scoreof around
0.68 for ALIGNRECOV can be interpretedas reflect-
ing the performanceof the methodin a real-world
MT application,whereunderstandabilityoftentakes
precedenceoverprescriptivecorrectness.

Next, we look to the unalignedNN compound
data.While weareunableto compositionallygener-
atethegold-standardtranslationfor theseinputs,we
wish to know how far off the mark the translations
we outputare. To evaluatethe quality of the trans-
lation output,we employthe6-wayclassificationof
translationoutputquality detailedin Table3. The
classificationincorporatesthegold-standardandL1-
recoverabletranslationclassesas usedabove, but
also classesfor: no translationoutput (due prin-
cipally to either N

� �
or N

�� not being containedin
ALTDIC, No translations); basicsenserecoverabil-
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Class Basic
 

MBMT
Gold-standard 0.00 0.14
L1-recoverable 0.23 0.20
Basicsense-recoverable 0.19 0.14
Nonsensical 0.02 0.02
Misleading 0.19 0.18
No translations 0.35 0.31

Table3: Breakdown of resultsover UNALIGNGOLD

ity but wherethe translationis either syntactically
markedor stilted (Basic sense-recoverable); non-
sensicaltranslations,wherethetranslationis not im-
mediately interpretable(Nonsensical); and lastly,
misleadingtranslationswherethereis a contrastin
semanticsin the sourceandtarget languages(Mis-
leading).

The resultsover the UNALIGNGOLD datasetare
given in Table 3. The Basic column presentsthe
proposedmethodapplied as describedherein, for
whichover40%of outputsareeitherL1-recoverable
or basicsense-recoverable.Overone-thirdof inputs
cannotbe translated,and only about20% receive
misleadingor nonsensicaltranslations.

 
MBMT

couplesthe proposedmethodwith memory-based
MT (MBMT) in the form of a listing of transla-
tion data for JapaneseNN compoundsas found
in the combinedALTDIC and EDICT dictionar-
ies. MBMT is appliedas a pre-processorin out-
putting thedictionary-derivedtranslationdirectly if
the NN compoundis found to exist in the dictio-
naries, falling back to the proposedmethodonly
if this fails. This “cascaded”methodwas shown
by Tanakaand Baldwin (2003) to be an effective



wayof combiningthehigh-precisionof MBMT with
the high-recall of compositionaltranslation. For
the UNALIGNGOLD dataset,the cascadedtranslation
methodologyresultsin nearly 50% of outputsbe-
ing assignedclasses1–3, andenhancestranslation
coverageslightly. ThecombinedL1-recoverableF-
scoreover the full 500-elementset(in combination
with MBMT, basedonclasses1–2in thecaseof UN-
ALIGNGOLD) is 0.66.

One significant areain which our methodfalls
down is thatit treatsall translationscontainedin the
transferdictionaryasbeingequallylikely, wherein
fact thereis considerablevariability in generalap-
plicability. Oneexampleof this is thesimplex

���
kiji which is translatedaseitherarticle or item (in
the senseof a newspaper)in ALTDIC, but the for-
mer is clearly the more generaltranslation. Lack-
ing knowledgeof this conditional probability, the
methodconsidersthetwo translationsto beequally
probable,giving rise to the preferredtranslationof
related item for ��� � ��� kaNreN

�
kiji “relatedar-

ticle” dueto themarkedlygreatercorpusoccurrence
of related item over related article. Thereare two
immediatesourcesof suchconditionalprobabilities:
dictionary alignmentdataand parallel/comparable
corpora. Given that we are committedto using a
monolingualcorpus,theformermethodis preferred.

5 Related work
One pieceof researchrelatively closely relatedto
our methodis that of CaoandLi (2002),who use
bilingual webdataandvariouscombinationsof the
EM algorithm,a naive BayesclassifierandTF-IDF
to translateChineseNN compoundsinto English.
They report an impressive F-scoreof 0.73 over a
datasetof 1000instances,althoughtheyalsocite a
prior-basedF-score(equivalentto ourBaseline-1)of
0.70for thetask,suchthattheparticulardatasetthey
are dealingwith would appearto be lesscomplex
thanthatwhich we havetargeted.

LeeandKim (2002)usedefinitionsfrom a bilin-
gual dictionary and target languagecorpora, and
treat translationselectionas disambiguationof a
sourceword senseand selectionof a target word.
Theyreporttheaccuracy of their methodfor nouns
to be0.55,althoughin thecaseof compoundnouns
it seemsto beoverkill to rely on suchrich semantic
resourcesto achieve relatively modestprecision.

Fung andMcKeown (1997)extractterminology
translationsbasedon the assumptionof crosslin-

gualdistributionalsimilarity, asdefinedby seedand
previously-extractedtranslationpairsacrosscompa-
rablecorpora. Their resultsshow the usefulnessof
comparablecorpora,but also underlinethe depen-
denceof the methodon closely-correlatedcrosslin-
gualcorpora,which cansometimesbeanunreason-
ableexpectation.

Rackow et al. (1992) look at a German–English
compoundnounMT taskovera rangeof translation
templates. They proposethe useof “default con-
structions”for singlewordsin a mannersimilar to
that describedin this research,but basedetermina-
tion of suchdefaultsonEnglishtranslationswithin a
parallelcorpus.Specifically, they taketheHansards
corpusandobservewhichof ecology andecological,
e.g., occursmore often as a noun premodifierand
usethis informationin generatingecological move-
ment ratherthanecology movement asa translation
for the GermanUmweltbewegung. Unfortunately,
no attemptis madeto evaluatethemethod.

Grefenstette(1999) usesweb datato selectEn-
glish translationsfor compositionalGerman and
Spanishnouncompounds,andachievesan impres-
sive accuracy of 0.86–0.87. The translationtask
Grefenstettetargetsis intrinsically simplerthanthat
describedin this paper, however, in that he filters
out the effects of translationtemplateselectionby
consideringonly thosecompoundswhich translate
into NN compoundsin English. It is also possi-
ble that the historical relatednessof languageshas
aneffect on thedifficulty of thetranslationtask,al-
thoughfurther researchwould be requiredto con-
firm thisprediction.Having saidthis, thesuccessful
useof webdataby a varietyof researcherssuggests
an avenuefor future researchin comparingour re-
sultswith thoseobtainedusingwebdata.

6 Conclusion
Wehaveproposedamethodfor translatingNN com-
poundsand applied it to a Japanese-EnglishMT
task.Themethodinterpolatesover translationprob-
abilities of different levels of specification,andre-
turns the highest-scoringtranslationfrom amongst
them. In evaluation,we showedour methodto per-
form atanF-scoreof 0.68overaligneddataand0.66
overa randomsampleof 500NN compounds.
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